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Six Juniors Seek
Color Day Throne
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Deval

Candidates for the 1953 Color Day queen were nominated last
Monday by the members of the junior and senior classes. The six
junior girls chosen were Peg Batterman, Marge Kurth, Ruth Peterson,
May Lou Smyser, Corki Snuffer, and Kay Stimson.
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Villiams as Jimmy, Jim Cooper as
Don Bell as Mr.
Comte Brekenski,
Tom Springer as
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Concierge. Other women's roles are:
Arbeziat,
as Fernande
Pat Jenkins
Dorothy Peck as Lady Karrigan, Vivan
Tuttle as Helene Arbeziat, Marianne
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Career Conference

Features Vocations
For College Women
Women's vocations are being
featured next week in Career Con
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left to right, are Mab Bous- man, Joanne Hunke, Fred
Julie Null, Gill Bloom,
and Bill Caaskey, starring players
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Elections: Petitions for male sena
tors, S.C.C. and Senate presidents
may
and W.S.G.A.
representatives
be taken out March 9. The candi
Friday,
will be introduced
dates
March 13 in Chapel, and the elec
tion will be March 17.

in last week's Gum Shoe.

n,

Operatic Farce Praised
As Gum Shoe Highlight
by Jean Laurie

YW Carnival

It's over a week since opening night of the Gum Shoe. From
this vantage point, we remember some very catchy songs, a wavering
quality within the production, a script handicapped principally by

At an open meeting of the Sociology Club, Monday evening at
Career Counselor Paul Barrett's
home, Dr. Samuel Newman of
Akron University will spak on
Government Service in Sociology.
Women from the Cleveland area
will participate in a panel discussion
Tuesday afternoon on business possi- ilities in Cleveland's industries. The
speakers are: Mrs. Audrey Seibert,
Ohio Bell Telephone; Miss Beth Hol- ister, Lake City Employment Service
and Miss Jean Mayhew, Moser Busi
ness College, Chicago. There is a very
large Wooster alumnae association at
Ohio Bell, and Miss Hollister has
placed many Wooster women in the
Cleveland area.

Peg Batterman, a speech major, is
from Jamaica, New York. A member
of Girls' Chorus, she has also been in
a number of plays and last year's and
this year's Gum Shoe Hops. She is a
member of Peanuts Social club.
Marge Kurth, whose home is in
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, is an English
major. She is secretary of Girls'
Chorus and a member of Imps
social club. Recently she was
elected to the position of Judicial
Board president for next year.
Ruth Peterson comes from Wash
ington, D. C. A junior resident at
Bowman Hall, she is a member of
Sphinx social club and is active in
sports. She was also a choreographer
for this year's Gum Shoe. Ruth is a
biology major.
Mary Lou Smyser's home is in
Canton, Ohio. She is a music major and a member of Girls' Chorus. Recently she has acted in "Sing
Out Sweet Land" and "The Enchanted Cottage". Mary Lou is a
member of the Peanuts social club.
Corki Snuffer, a biology major from
Kansas City, Missouri, belongs to
Imps social club. She has been in the
cast of several plays, the most recent
of which was "The Enchanted Cot
tage". Corki is also a member of
D. B. S. and a waitress in Hoover
dining-room-

.

Kay Stimson, whose home is in
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Mindful Of The Mouthful

Are You Satisfied?

'W't

To The Editor:
Several observant and thoughtful students have written the Voice
f4
recent months and expressed opinions on the virtues and vices of compustl.
church attndance, leveled criticism at their schoolmates for the lack of
and just voiced ideas on selected short subjects. And I'm enou
of a coward to let others keep right on serving notice or the shortcomings,,
The Wooster VOICE is one of the best illustrations of student
the Wooster society. However, I can no longer remain silent, for I've scanner
apathy on this campus. The situation in regard to the VOICE has
the editorial section of the Voice for these many weeks in search of a bit
become so serious that it has seriously been suggested that publication
on what I choose to call (for lack of a thesaurus) the attitude
'.
of the paper be discontinued after this year. While we doubt that
meals. My quest bore no fruit, so I must assume the role of ;
such a serious step will be forthcoming, we do feel that something
"thinking student" and throw in my thoughts on the subject.
should be done about the lack of interest in connection with the
First of all, rather thaan splatter cold invective indiscriminately
publication of the VOICE.
around (I located my thesaurus), I would like to suggest that the function
of the meals is not primarily to raise money for various needy groups-th- is
Assuming that a majority of the student body does not want
The real function, in my opinion, is
is but an important
this
VOICE
student
make
abolished, we
plea for more
the
from
cheerfully giving up something
feeling
one
gets
individual
the
3
participation. Next year's staff is now being organized, and every
w hich truly hits home, i.e. food, for the good of someone else. Thus, one
staff position, including that of editor, is wide open to students
in a limited yet significant way, identifies himself with those in the
with a desire to devote their spare time to an interesting and
world who lack enough of even the poorest foods, and he can feebly
worth-whil- e
activity.
begin to understand his starving brother's unrest and readiness to cleave
to that which promises material security.
The corollary to this is to be found in the general apathy which
Fantastic? I wonder. Isn't it a start toward an actual following up of the
exists on campus. We are of the opinion that many students are
grace phrase: "Make us mindful of our brothers" which usuali-willing to do something: but they aren't sure just what. It will always
materializes in being "mindful of the mouthful"?
be easier to sit at home and complain about nothing to do rather than
But now the nefarious consequences. What does this view say to a
to go out and find something. Ergo, poor attendance at lectures and
"shack snack" or a "union meal"? (My dictionary fizzled out on clevere
recitals of the highest quality, a willingness to go to plays, but not to
work on them, a desire to read the VOICE, but no ambition to help
words rhyming with union.) Obviously, "they gotta go!" But it must be
with its publication.
more positive than this; one must wish without grumbling or
to sit down at a bald table and eat the food before him, and as he does
Our target here is the perennial griper, the person who expects
so to appreciate perhaps a little more the amounts of food he crams himCourtesy Woofltsr Dairy Record
something from Wooster in return for nothing.
self with the rest of the month. And then, as he lolls in his room that
Shown above are two of the 14 drawings and paintings from Mr.
night experiencing a few mild hunger pangs, he may look up from his
We feel that Wooster is, or could be, what an ambitious student
Richard Trump's one man faculty art show now on exhibition in the
book and consider momentarily the violent pangs his Indian brother
body wants it to be.
Josephine Long Wishart art museum in Galpin. Mr. Trump, an instructor
feels. He may contemplate his opportunity in college and in America
in art here, has had his work shown at the New Year's show at Youngs-towwith some gratitude because he understands realistically
however little
Are you satisfied ?
as well as several other national and regional exhibitions.
the problem through participation.
H. K.
Of course the essential ingredient in all this is love Christian love.
believe. And isn't this a practical application of it seeking to give and to
understand through sacrifice? I think it is.
It's easy to criticise from a pious pedestal of
perfection,
and that is not the intent of this letter. I know the pangs of hunger, the
fun of griping, and for that very reason I count it a much more valuable
experience to at least attempt to overcome them.
Sometimes it seems that every time we turn around we're con
Here is a ' Christian College" and a chance at practical Christian action
fronted by the outstretched palm. There are drives for the SCC, for
Can't
we as individuals and thus as a college lead the way? Let's change ou:
by Pat Blosser
tuberculosis, the community chest, heart disease and cancer. In fact
attitude toward Brotherhood meals!
by Pat Blosser
editor (male) says that there is a real
the very basis of the American system has been built on voluntary
David Little
Hire- arc a few startling items: A problem at Ohio VC'eslcyan. On a re
contributions instead of pure government dole.
senior writes the editor ot the Xavier cent Saturday night a poll was taken
At present another of these important drives is in progress. The University News to complain that one of 611 coeds living in two dorms. Of
Red Cross, which serves as an important agency in time of disaster, ot his teachers has cut class over six these 611, only 211 had dates. Now
seeks your support. Some people wonder what the Red Cross does times. He says that six cuts amount to says the editor, it seems that our
with its money. A few years ago this was graphically illustrated when, two full weeks of academic work and proud record of a
ratio of
just as our campus drive closed, the Texas City disaster struck. Thous- he thinks this excessive cutting, by men and women is not working out . .
ands were homeless, injured and lost. The Red Cross was the first the instructor, is damaging the stu- we arc not advocating a marriage
by Jane Budrow
relief agency on the job and contributions of Wooster students helped dents' chances of passing the course. bureau, or turning
cslcyan into a
I was first introduced to Austria in
when our familv
rehabilitate the victims. While we hope there are no more Texas City The writer pleads, "Don't laugh. It party school,' but obviously students adopted a needy family in Graz. We corresponded and sent nunv
fiascos, we know the Red Cross will be ready and willing to serve, and isn't funny!'' Well, wc won't be cannot exist only in an academic at packages to help them through the hard winters just after the doit
we hope that our student body will go over their quota in the current amused but we are surprised.
mospherc. It has been proven time and of the w ar. In 19 .9, Gcrda Rollett. the oldest daughter of the familv.
drive for funds.
The Miami Student carried this
again that students who date get bet- came to live with us for eighteen months and to study in a near-bscoop
Ohio is not a slate! The
ter grades . . . There is no reason why universitv. Austria then became more
with this charming musical city
columnist says that Ohio is still
you shouldn't be able to date someone than a name, but also a lovely person
and its environment. In Salzburg.
part of the Northwest territories.
merely on the basis of a good time." like movt people in a foreign land.
I danced my first Viennese waltz,
This fact was unearthed by some
The editor deplores the social
she was the only glimpse- wc expected
s
researchers who were
and to my surprise, at the end of
pressure that makes couples feel
to have of that "second Switzerland"
looking for information for Ohio's
the dance my partner kissed my
The WOOSTER VOICE, official itudent publication of the College of Woottcr, ii
that, if they date more than two
across the ocean. Her visit seemed to
published at Woo iter, Ohio, weekly during the fchool year except holiday, examination
sesquicetennial.
Congress never
hand!
times, they arc considered to be
narrow
us
the Atlantic, and made
and vacation periods. Subscription price is 92.00 a rear. Editorial offices are located in
made Ohio a state. Consequently
In September I went to my nt
"going steady." He says that peorealize the possibility of traveling
room 15, Kauke Hall, phone 413. Members of the Associated Collegiate Press and the Ohio
Ohio has no right to cast electoral
home
in Graz. I had more than i
ple shouldn't wait expectantly for
College Newspaper Association and printed by the Henery Printing Company. Represented
across it.
began
hus, we
to inquire
votes for President and Senator
for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., 420 Madison Ave., New
a "pin planting."
He advocates
into the relative costs of living and month before the university opened,
York, N. T. Entered as second class matter at the post office of Wooster, Ohio, under
Taft does not have any legal right
date nights and
and
the ways of transportation to Austria. to learn about the Austrian way c:
Act of August 24, 1912.
to vote in the Senate, nor does
life
executed dinners." We think his
from the two meatless days a
I wrote many letters to my friend and
Senator Bricker. The columnist
idea is fine, but wonder if he stopto her university to find out what their week to all the household words. AHOWARD KING, Editor
adds that the legality of all
ped to find out how many of the
educational pattern is like. The result lmost every night that month I en:
sanctioned marriages, didateless 387 girls wanted dates.
was eleven months for me in Austria. to bed utterly exhausted from the
Jean Laurie, Associate Editor
vorces, and arrests is in doubt.
Ivan Preston, Sports Editor
Girls, do you want a commission in To me the country is no loncer a strain of constant thinking and talking
Representatives
George
Bender
the Navy? According to the Marcolian name, a geographic
learnI
entitv. or a per German. Just as though I was
Mary Crow
Copy Editor
has offered a resolution to admit
it's quite possible to get one. Selected son, hut a
ot spectacular moun- ing the language, the university opland
the state retroactive to March 1,
candidates from the freshman, sopho- tains, of Strauss
found that I understood
Ceorce Bender, Business Manager
walzes and crystal ened, and
1803, the date on which Edward
more, and junior classes are given two chandeliers, of opera and
very little. Gradually,
through the
comgreat
Tiffin became the first governor.
Elise Murrill, Circulation Manager
summer training
Liz Blumberc, Advertising Manager
periods, posers, of green hills covered with Student Fellowship and the
Now, says the columnist, when we
known as the Basic and Advance vineyards, of
Circle,
met many other
gentlemen
finally get into the Union legally,
STAFF ASSISTANTS: Fred Thayer, Pat Blosser, Carol Bengal, Lyn Mouser,
Courses, at Hainhridgc.
- fast friends. By the
Maryland. and
students
madeand
,
"Dirndl
cirls.
will we be the 17th state or the
Nell Maxwell, Marcia Lizza, Diane Eckert, Eleanor Keep, Lynn Bonneville,
Applicants must be between the ages
time Christmas came. I was accuI sailed from Boston on the
48th?
John Eberly, Donald Reiman, Alan Blakeman, William Whiting, Nancy
of 18 and 27. The pay isn't bad. If
stomed to my new country and to
T.S.S. Ncptunia
News on another matter comes from vou are interested, contact the
in July,
Brinker, Joy Hatfield, Frances Dupcak, Mary Jo Kennedy, Lee Marcus,
1951.
fumbling my way in its language. Anearest
My first goal, after my arrival in
Jack Kelly, Nancy Hough, Sara Dunn, Peg Lamont, Anna Mae Lovell, Bill the Ohio Wcslcvan Transcrinr. Its Naval Reserve Training Center.
fter Christmas, came the Carnival sea
France, was to see Paris. Most
Hauschild.
son and almost every week I manage J
people seemed to be surprised that
to meet my friends at one of the many
I did most of my traveling
alone,
dances. Groups,
rather than dates,
but I rather enjoyed it, because
were in order in Graz. and many
of the added opportunities to
dancing partners gave mc a chance to
meet people; no land is complete
greet and enjoy many more people.
without its folk. In August, I
are showing the new in men's styles.
Over 250 students witp listp.l r,n h i,
i
r... .,
was constantly surprised at how many
"
,
,.
luic tor
"vhui
tne nrst
visited my cousin and her family
semester released this week by Registrar Arthur V. Southwicfc.
I knew
affairs, and
at these
Seniors
4P''
in I.inz, Austria. Her husband
led the other classes in number reported in each nf thn ih,
how much German
I'suall
i.,,..:e"
learned.
worked for one of the four occuabout three or four in the morning. '
pation
forces
that provide military
CLASS I. The following students have
would find myself in the middle of i
protection in Austria. Then I went
received no grade below "A" in any Robert lloH.
a,v
Ellyn Jones,
heated discussion w ith someone. .'J
Howard Leister. Mary 1.0
into a
course in
Lemke. Ellis
studies the first semester.
thus I wcHild have to use my languJic
List. Ned Martin. O. J,.a
Mountain. Holxrt
Salzburg, supposetlly to learn GerSophomores: Thnmas Cnstin, Richard
and diplomatic abilities at a time when
Mary Seolt, David Searfoss.
Saler.
Ardith
Jacnlis, James Lindsay.
NEW ROBLEE
man. For the first time in my life
Spurbni;. Robert TiKnnr.
I was most incapable of doing so. The
Nancy Waters.
Juniors: Hubert Hcicllcr, Mildred Bradley.
I heard
German almost twenty-fou- r
William Welch. Marjorie tt'richt.
Onruc MrKiiii!, Willard Prmitv
results
really showed when it came
Juniors:
hours a day, seven days a
Ballard, Richard Rmbakcr.
Seniors: Donald Bell, Patricia Blosser.
time to take my semester tests. These
Patricia Caskcy, Mariiarct Castccl, Rachel
week. The result was, at first,
Tuliana Chirilcov,
EiiKene
Cox.
Ceorsr Collins. Jay Cox, Frederick
were really informal oral interviews
Downs, Reed
Diicrlminn, Frank llavs, Alice Hollnwav
bafflement, but later I gained
Man- Elizabeth Jordon, Betty
Ceier.
with each of my professors.
Ann
Patricia Jenkins, John Kcilt, Duncan Mc- gradual comprehension of the acLindsey. Cordon Ronclamicl, 11 .David RusKfC. BcttV LlT Mnrrkiln Rarlmrn
As Spring approached, I began
sell.
Thomas
SprinKer,
tivities
arcHind
Soft, flexible, cork
Robert Stults, Jm
us. Outside the
sen. Helen Mossbarncr, Until Ann Roberts,
do some traveling and much
to
Wakcly.
Vivian Turtle.
classroom, we ate and lived tocushions every step
less studying. I had the luck to
Seniors: Market Bcckcl. Gerald Calan.c.
Specials: Herbert Zcrr
gether;
we became acquainted
(Continued on page four)
CLASS II. The following students Mars Lou Canner, Lucille Ellsworth
sofe toe from gloveil'tch, Herbert Himcs, Nonna Krautcr.
have received at least 8 credits in "A" Jean Laurie,
Nancy Lynch, Patricia McClellike leather.
or "A-and the remaining credits in land. Dorcas Mac Kay. Barbara Ward, Marv
"C-Louise
Wriuht.
or belter in all studies the first
CLASS III. The following students
semester.
Freshmen: Molly Duffcll, John Eberly, nave received no grade
below "H
in
Marion Emke, Stanley Frey, Franklin Hull!
any studies the first semester.
BE READY FOR EASTER
Beth Irwin, Barbara Johnson, Murgatrt La-

During the past year we have discussed in this column many
campus issues from both the pro and con viewpoint. Looking back
in an attempt to find a common basis for these issues, we have come
up with a corollary to the original subject for this week's editorial.
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First Semester Honor Role Tops 250;
Seniors Lead In All Classifications
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all-nig-
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lter,

Airlift
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three-week-

y

-

(Port-time-
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Katb-ry-

n

SPRING'S NEWEST

"

"

SUITS and COATS

'dC7SJj

Freshmen: Patricia Berry, Beverly Bond
r
mont. Norman
Mnitenscn, DrLacy
minis, Mary Alice Caskcy Sara
Phinizy, Barbara Rombo, Donald Reiman. '
Charles Sali-r- , Diana Senior, Louise Smith. Dunn, Sue. Em,,,,, Elijibeth Ellis' Mary
Emuis, Carols,, Fisher, Nancy
Jacqueline Straub, Stewart Strickler, RichCeiKer Man'.".ipc, Mlthlecn kauirman, Abby Klcine
ard Walls, Cbarlinc Wliitrhousr.
Mary Ann Lewis, Alison
MarArlhur lee
Sophomores: Snlly Cumin, John Dowd, Marcus,
Nancy
Mora,,, Sandra Siegfried
II. Robert Gcrhcrich, Jr.; Donna Joy Hd-awaJean rcanuc. Barbara Wheeler,
Patricia
Marcia Harper, Kathleen Hatfield,
(Continued
Pi-le-

Amcter Shoe Store
New Location

Near Wells Drug Store

s'

Many styles to choose from.
Ask about our
plan.
lay-awa- y
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yyOOSTEB VOICE SPOUTS Third,

Phi Delts

Win Cage Titles
T1

--

i-"""-""""-

.

by Ivan Prestoa

TOMORROW NIGHT IN SEVERANCE GYM four fellows will take
for the last time in four years of intercollegiate basketball competi-Srn- t
,;.u
-Tim Rhamev' and Tark Hnlr al,n
iiuu.
u""'5 "mi ivciui nearer
jnd Ron Felty,' will play out their careers against Steubenville in the seasons
came. It isn't very often that Mose has to sav ?nnH.hv
m c.,-1of cagers as these boys have proved to be, nor is it very often that four fellows
same teams together for a series of 79 games spaced out over
can play on the
four long years. As a group they've stayed together longer than any other four
m "uujiu, unu cneir several successtul
"
teanimai"
squads have compiled a grand total of 59 victories with only 20 defeats up to
last night's game with Slippery Rock.
,he floor

co-captai-

n.

ns

,

...n

m,

OF SENIORS began their careers with Art Murray's
squad in
mat year saw Holt and Felty starting at for
wards rather than guards, with Shearer filling in for them, and Rhamey play
ing at a guard position along with dene Graves; the team's centers were Al
Struck and Al McDowell. The squad won 16 of 17 contests, losing only to
and winning six of its games from
Kent State's Canton Branch outfit,
teams. Holt totaled 222 points to lead the squad and
Kenarden intramural
,
getting the season's high of 25 against Dalton Iv
Rhamey followed with
OUR QUARTET

ly-iyo-

Freshmen

u.

75-6-

-

1

iinra section and the Phi Delts
finished on top of the Kenarden and
Trolley intramural basketball leagues
as the season closed during
the past
week, uouglass League action is un
decided as yet.
Finishing behind Third in the Kenarden League's first division
Fifth, Second, and Eighth. The Rabbis,
Tn Kapps, and Arabs trailed the Phi
Uelts in that order.
A few games remain from
post
ponea dates but none can affect the
final standings. In the Douglass
League
me ieaa has shifted hands with Team
4 on top at this time. Tied
for sec
ond are 8 and "3" with "2" follow
ing in the fourth spot.

KENARDEN LEAGUE
through February 28
February 21

3,

48

16-4-

v
III
TIGHTEST SQUEEZE FOR THE FROSH that year was the battle with 11
Oberlin's Frosh, who gained possession of the ball with a
lead and
only seconds remaining in the game, only to see Felty bat the ball out of an H
opponent's hands, dribble half the floor, and drop in the final basket just
ahead of the gun. Another tight squeeze that season was the
win over
McCutcheon, Reed Barnard, and Bob "I
the varsity reserves, who had "Spider"
v
Davies of the class of '52.

VII
VIII
44
IV
February 28
46 VIII

4.3

15
10
9
6
6
5
4

RECEIVED Ohio Conference honorable mention during his
Sophomore season, and racked up 283 points for a 13.4 average. However, he
by Captain Harry Weckesser, who placed third in the
was far outscored
conference with 385 points, and by Pete Williams' 330 markers. The squad
couldn't play anything but close games that year, winning five and losing four
within margins of only five points. The Case game started a string of close
ones when the boys won their eighth in a row by a
count. Then, in succession, came a
overtime loss at Kenyon and a
defeat at Otter-bein- .
The next match, played at Wooster, saw the cagers narrowly edge Mount
Union,
Later in the season the Scots edged Ashland,
Slippery
Rock.
and Akron,

v'l
VI
IV

through February 28
February 21
Phi Delts
Arabs
Cue Balls

70-6-

9.

78-7-

1;

8;

3.

SEASON saw all four of our Seniors established in
for every game but Felty, who was
positions, all in the starting line-ureplaced only twice. That year the boys, flanked by Captain McCutcheon. won
the Ohio Conference race without a defeat in 10 games, and finished their
season with only five losses in 20 encounters. The squad averaged 74 points
a game
against only 64 for their opponents, and outscored their conference
rivals by a
average per game. Holt topped the squad this time, getting
16.47 points per game for a 313 total, and was named on the conference first
string. Rhamey and Shearer both scored over ten points a game, and Felty.
although scoring lightly, earned his place on the squad through rebounding
and defensive work.
1951-5-

first-strin-

2

Maulers

4

50

Sigs

22

Kappa Phis

February 26
39 Arabs
36 Tri Kaps
23 Rabbis
41

Sips

27

w.

Phi Dells

Arabs

Kappa Phis
Sijzs

Maulers
Cue Balls

62
51

9

to

who had surprised

61

46
47
2

THIS SEASON THE QUARTET picked up a new center, Sophomore Tom
Gustin, and has kept up a top brand of play, although with somewhat less
heartening results than before. The conference title went by the boards with
a disappointing
70-6loss to Mount Union, a defeat which could easily have

2

57-2-

5
2

4
2
5

(forfeit)

STANDINGS

setback at the
win from Kent, the
first in several
100-6defeat of Marietta; the
seasons; the
thriller at Denison. which the. Scots won after trailing in the final
minute; and the
e
record 118 points against Ashland.
record-breakin-

g

106-8-

7

68-6- 4

4

83-7- 9

all-tim-

IN ALL, the Scots' ace foursome has- - done a great job at Wooster.
snd when they go
out of the game tomorrow night they'll leave behind a long
string of Wooster sports tradition which has' been well w orth watching every
KENYON
hit of the way.
Tomorrow night we'll hope you'll give them what they deserve. Holt, f
a great,
long cheer for Jack Holt, for Jim Rhamey, for Keith Shearer, and Shearer,
for Ron Felty
and an extra burst of noise for the man who's been with Gustin, c
Ewers, g
them all the way,
Mose Hole.
Felly. B
Siskou if,
ALL

I

New Spring Jewelry
SI. 00 and up

THE

SOUTHWEST

CORNER PUBLIC SQUARE

Kim. f

--

-

Gregg, c
Barla, g
TOTAL..

Holt, f
Gustin,
Ewers, g

c-

SEE YOUR

MANN'S LAUNDRY AGENT
FOR COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

g

Voelkel,
Morris,

-

....
f
f

RECREATION

Holt, (
Shearer, f
Gustin, c
Ewers, g
Feltv. S
Rhamey, f
Barta, g

229 East

North Street

BOWL FOR FUN AND HEALTH
Free Instruction

0
7
6
5
3
0
2
2

36

8
15
8
0
3
0

1

23

2

2
15
16
11
6
7

1

4
1

0
7
0

4

15

17

ASHLAND SCORING
Voelkel, f
Shearer, f
Guslin, e
Holt, g
Felty, g

0
2
3
3

5
0
5
8
4
5

Ewers, f
Kim, f
Barta, g

89

7
2

10
2
13
19
11
16
2

3
6

1011

0

28

TOTAL

18

74

1
1

1

6

1

38

16

1

1

13-poi-

4.

92

M2 f Utxrty St
Room 203

lia

all-tim-

43-1-

e

3.

co-e- d

7-- 3.

11--

15-1-

5,

28-1-

9.

7,

p,

45-3- 4

49-3- 4

61-5- 1

sub-conscio-

us

three-quart-

68-5- 9

suc-combi-

last-secon-

d

full-cou-

Set

70-7-

rt

0

72-7-

2,

one-poi-

swamp Allegheny,

57-2-

9.

At this point Shearer dropped in a
from the corner which
would have put Wooster in the lead
had he not stepped out of bounds on
the play. Wesleyan capitalized on
their break with four straight field
goals to make the score
when
ALLEGHENY MEET
Wooster called time with 3:15 left in
300 yd. medley relay Wooster (La. Price
back, Crain breast, Farmer free) 3min. the game. The margin was cut to
13.6sec.
in the final minute but Wooster's
200 yd. free White (A) Martin (W) Brand final shots missed and the Bishops
tA) 2niin. 9.7sec.
dropped in an unguarded bunny shot
50 yd. free La. Price (W) Poulson (A) as the buzzer sounded.
Tech defeated the Scots
in a
close meet that wasn't decided until the
last relay. The Scientists greater
strength in free style gave them the
depth necessary for victory.
46-3- 8

one-harid-

er

81-7- 2

83-8- 0

Rogers (YV) 25.3sec.
yd. medley Lo. Price (W) Muir (A)
Roncone (WJ lmin. 45.1see.
Diving Roller (W) Fisher (A) Rodgers (A)
100 yd. free Muir(A) and Martin(W) tie
Roller(W) 58.6sec.
200 yd. back La. Price(W) Lo. Price(W)
Case(A) 2min. 16.8sec.
200 yd. breast Crain(W) Poulson(A) Far-mer(W) 2min. 35.8sec.
400 yd. free White(A) Roucoue(W) Col- lins(W) 4min. 42.6sec.
400 yd. relay Wooster (Rogers, Farmer,
Roller, Martin) 3min. 58.6sec.
150

In the preliminary game the
Frosh squad was edged by the Wesleyan Freshmen,
74-7-

2.

WESLEYAN SCORING
Ewers, f
Shearer, f
Gustin, c
Holt, g
Voelkel,

4.
1

c

2
3
0

10
5
10

5
12
2
4
3

3..- -

27

0
3
0

1

1

4
11
6
3
4
0

12

Morris,

OBERLIN MEET
Stoner,
0
0
300 yd. medley relay Wooster (La. Price
back, Cartlidge breast, Fanner free)
TOTAL
14
.33
33
3niin. 10.4 sec.
200 yd. free Watkins(O) Martin(W) Tum- ing(O) 2min. 14.7sec.
50 yd. free Lillich(O) La. Price(W) Roller
(W) 25.1sec.
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
150 yd. med.
Lo. Price(W) Roncone(W)
Quality Repairing
Hillman(O) lmin. 45.6sec.
Diving McPhce(O) Roller(W) Roncono(W)
215 East Liberty Street
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8,

CLASSICAL RECORDS

7
2

er

ng

LARGE SELECTION OF

yC

nt

y

2

2

0

35

e

28-1-

2
5

0
0
0

Gregg, c
Stoner, g

by Barb Bourns
In losing their third game in ten
On Wednesday evening, Feb. 18;
conference meetings, thus giving up
the Sphinx defeated the Imps in bas the chance for a second-placfinish,
ketball with a score of
The re the Scots came back from a
suit is a three-watie between the deficit to tie up the contest in the
Sphinx, the Keys, and the Frosh, each fourth quarter, only to see it fall away
from them when the Bishops put on a
team having a record of two wins and
similar spurt. Jack Holt again took
one defeat. The basketball tournament
scoring honors, his 27 points raising
will continue for another round, with
career total to 900 points,
his over-al- l
one game every Monday and Wednesan even 300 for each of his varsity
day evening. Last Wednesday evening, or
now ranks third in scorthe Frosh beat the high school team, seasons. Holt
cagers
ing among Wooster's
Nancy Geiger was the high
trailing only Earl Shaw, who played
scorer with 28 points.
four years, and Nick Frascella.
Bowling enthusiasts take note!
For the Bishops Bill Michael and
The college bus leaves every FriChuck Myers netted 26 markers apiece,
day afternoon from the gym at
and Michael and Jack McKinnie pro2:30 to take a group to the bowlvided the height which offset Woosing alleys. The sport is
and
ter's fast breaks and innumerable inall are invited.
terceptions. The Scots played much the
but were unable to
Just a reminder that another Blood better floor game,
of
the air under eithball
out
take
the
Drive has been scheduled for April
17, so keep the date in mind. Let's er basket.
Wooster took an early lead at
make this Drive even more successful
at a
than the last one. Also by way of a but Wesleyan was ahead,
reminder, the gym is open every Sat time out with 5:30 remaining in the
urday morning from 9 to 10:30 for first quarter. The Scots tied it up at
but fell behind at the quarter,
anyone who would like to polish up
their forehand before the tennis season
starts.
In the second period the Scots, with
picked up
Rhamey in the line-uShark's Club publicly announces Jim
one basket, then fell back to a
the annual water ballet to be presented
halftime deficit. The Wesleyan lead
on March 16, 17, and 18 at 8:15 p. m.
jumped to
in the third period,
The theme will evolve around a
when Ewers fouled out, but Wooster
Dream Fantasy. Ten numbers will dewith three minutes
came back to
pict the various moods and
remaining and to
at the
probings experienced while
mark, when Rhamey sunk a
to the arms of Morpheus.
long
set shot from just inWatch for further announcements.
side the center stripe.
Wooster started a
press in
the last period, with Voelkel and Barta in for Gustin and Felty, and tied
the game
when the Bishops
called time with 6:35 remaining in
the game. Another
basket apiece
Hauschild
but the home
loss of the season to the tankers made the score
foul shot to take a
of 46-3the Scot swimmers came team got a
lead.
then

ALL CURRENT TUNES

2

SCORING
11
7
5
4
5

0,

(Continued on page four)

23
32
17

0
2
0
3
0
0

Morris, f
Kim, f

TOTAL

"Where Better Scores are Rolled"

11

1

Barta, g

OBERLIN

fit

SCORING

1

BILL BRAUND '33 Owner

WOOSTER

ed

9.

ALLEGHENY SCORING

lty,

I

GIFT CORNER

scor-(Continu-

Two records were broken in the
Wooster College pool on the 27th as
the Scots easily defeated a strongly
rated Allegheny College team,
Wooster's Lonny Price, freshman from
Fremont, again broke his record for
the 150 yd. individual medley for the
second time in two meets and the
fourth time the record has been brok
en the last five meets. He cut a half
second off his mark when he won the
event in lmin. 45.1sec. Allegheny's
Carter White won the 400 yd. free
style race in 4min. 42.6sec. which cut
6.4sec. off the old pool record.
Although Oberlin swimmers took
six of ten first places Wooster upset
the favored Yeomen in the Scot pool
on the 24th. It was Woosters first victory over Oberlin in this sport since
1940 and a well deserved win for
John Swigart's tankers.
On the 18th the Scientists from Case

7

crushing
the

h.

from Case Tech by a close score
back to upset Oberlin, 44-4and

2
8

March

0

been averted with less careless play, and a
hands of Akron. Outstanding,
however, .were

43-2- 8

by Bill

February 26

Freshmen squad they
from that 1949-5him the most by their increased abilities.

comment that of all the fellows

were the two

5

After suffering their second

(forfeit)

ns

.-Fe-

-

38-3- 5

85-8- 0

Playing their last Ohio Conference game and final road encounter of the season, the Wooster
Scots fell to Ohio Wesleyan's Bisin a basketball game
hops,
played at Delaware last Tuesday
night.
85-8-

Sports Slants

Bow To Case; Two Pool Marks

DOUGLASS LEAGUE

0

co-captai-

77-7- 4

0,

through March
February 24

WAA

9

OWU Wins,

Wooster Mermen Splash To Two Wins,

13
9
8
6
5
5
3
3

Rabbis
Tri Kaps

.4

8

26
42

STANDINGS

g

SOME OF THE BIG GAMES the quartet played as Juniors were the
defeat handed
win at Kenyon, the 62-5- 8
victory over Ashland, the 71-678-6w in
to Akron on the Goodyear Gym floor, and the conference-clinchin- g
from Ohio Wesleyan. When the season ended Rhamey and Holt were unanimously selected as
by their teammates, who would have found it
impossible
to pick one without the other. Shearer and Felty also gained
plaudits from fans for their much-improve- d
work, and Mose was heard later

60-5-

33

February 2S

Tri Kaps

On February 19 the Scots trekked
to Ashland to meet the same Eagles
whom they had trounced 118-7on the
seventh. Ashland turned the tables,
however, and paced by Bill Conley's
thirty markers, the Eagles fought to
a
win.
Wooster led by five at the quarter,
and held a
halftime advantage.
Ashland closed the gap in the third
stanza and tied the score at 54 apiece.
From then on the inspired Eagles put
on a drive to grab a seven point
spread. The Scots' last minute spurt
fell short.
Jack Holt led the Wooster attack
with nineteen points. Five Scots hit
double figures. However, Wooster
sank only 28 out of 111 shots, while
Ashland hit for 27 out of 58.
Two days later at Severance Gymnasium the Kenyon College Lords
bowed to Wooster for the second time
this year, 89 to 64. Wooster played a
real team game as they jumped to a
margin at the quarter. The Scots
moved on and built the lead to
at the half.
Using reserves freely, Coach Mose
Hole's hardwood crew led 62 to 45
after three periods, then coasted home
to their sixth Ohio Conference win in
eight starts. Jack Holt played at a
forward position for a change, and
collected 23 points to lead his team.
Allegheny College's Gators invaded
Wooster on Friday, the
The Scots turned back the highly rated
visitors 92 to 70. Wooster trailed 16
to 17 after one period, but went ahead
9
at intermission.
With Keith Shearer back in form,
The Black arid Gold held a slim 62
to 57 margin at the end of the third
quarter. In the final stanza Wooster
rode roughshode over the 'gators,
on page four)
42-3-

p

82-60-

0

(forfeit)
Kappa Plus
Phi Dells
Cue Balls

by Don Reiman

During the last two weeks of February the Scot cagers upped
their record to twelve wins, six losses as they won three while losing

twenty-sevent-

61
2

66-6- 4

77-7- 5

S

10
10

TROLLEY LEAGUE

HOLT

59-5- 8

L.
0
3
5
6

Page Three

Scots Trip Oberlin, Kenyon, Allegheny; Cagers Finish Third
But Ashland Gains Revenge For Rout
In Ohio Conference;

22-1-

W.

AND HOLT clinched starting positions with the varsity squad V"I

RHAMEY

their Sophomore year, Holt starting every game and Rhamey missing only
one due to a sprained ankle. Shearer and Felty played subordinate roles that
of action as the squad rolled to eight straight
year, but both saw plenty
Tictories at the start and continued on to a 15-- 7 final mark.
in

THE

32

36
32

STANDINGS

52-5- 0

62-6-

42

56
48

45-4- 4

50-4-

VI

February 24

High School.

VOICE

FINE LISTENmG PLEASURE

LQWG PLAY
Ray Anthony's "CAMPUS

RUMPUS"

Billy May's "BUCCHANALIA"

Jan Garber's "GARDEN OF WALTZES"

THE WOOSTER MUSIC CENTER
Public Square

Wooster, Ohio

80
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MORE, ON

MORE ON

MORE ON

Gum Shoe Review

Beck-nell'-

all-stude- nt

MORE ON

MORE ON

Honor Roll

Swimming Meets

(Continued from page two)

(Continued from page three)

Young.
Sophomores: John Ammer, Rudy Barta,
William Chapman, Sue Comstock, Alice
Demmler, Jordon Dickinson, Frances Dup-ca-k,
Betty Hughey, Barbara Jekel, Mary
Ruth Kaderly, Iseli Koenig, Frederick Lang-mac- k,
Thomas McFarren, Jamis Mackey,
Frank Merrill, Joane Pence, Elizabeth-An- n
Romig, Nancy Schneider, Natalie Schneider,
Marilyn Shepler, Robert Shirley, Mary Jane
Tenny, Helen Townsend, J. Gardner Weeks,
James Wilson-Juniors:

Donald Ady, James Baroffio,
Donnis Birchard, Barbara Bourns, Dorothy
Brown, Paul Clark, Richard Danielson, Marian Davies, Winslow Drummond, Verne
Duckworth, John Eby, Margaret Egger,
Verne Duckworth,
Winslow Drummond,
John Eby, Margaret Egger, Margaret FarmFrances Ferguson, Joyce Ferer (Part-time- ),
guson, Wilbur Franklin, Donald Frankman,
Barbara Gwynn, Betty Gwynn, Gordon Hall,
Alice Virginia Howe, Diana Lewis, Marcia
T,i7ra, Hugh McCullough, Jean McFadden,
Mary MehL Janet Morris, Salvatore Mule,
Heather Munson, Mary Mutch, Bhishan Par-ma- r,
John Parrett, Jean Prentice, Marilyn
Price, Esther Sue Reed, Dorothy Rylander,
Richard Simmons, Mary S locum, Kathryn
Stimson, Robert Voelkel, William Wycoff.
Seniors: Robert E. Anderson, Robert Atwell,
David Augspurger, Carolyn Grimm Bangert,
Jean Bangham, Marleen Ben gel, Constance
Berg, George Breakwell, Paul Bushnell, Dale
Chastain, Joel Connolly, Charlene Derge,
James Dilgren, Kenneth Duff, Marie Eby,
Bemice Engman, Thomas Fenn, William
Gardner, Irene Gilman, Betty Goff, Mildred
Loehlin Harris, Joanne Helwig, Dona Jean
Hill, Eleanor HopJrirk, Geraldine Hoskins,
Thomas Hughart, Barr Ingle, James Kardos,
Howard King, Barbara Langdon, Harris
F. William McKee, Edward Malin,
Virginia Marker, Richard Martin, Jean
Mathews, Nell MaxwelL Richard May, D.
Duane Mellon, William Mithoefer, Virginia
Moore, Marilyn Mouser, William Newman,
Gilbert OGawa, Donald Orr, David Pierce,
Donna Reece, Mary Jane Reimer, Robert
Rosnagle, Carolyn Ruby, Sylvia Spencer,
Margaret Stout, Suzanne Kane Thorp, Esther
Gwendolyn
Frank
Tumbull,
Walworth,
Watkins, Helen Jane Wilbur, Nona WUlis-toAlfred W 15 hart, Gwen Griffith Wright,
Morna Zimmerman.
Mc-Clas-

100 yd. free Watkins(O) Lillich(O) Roller
(W) 57sec.
200 yd. back La Frice(W) Lo. Price(W)
Silverman(O) 2min. 23sec.
Cartlidge(W)
200 yd. breast Crain(W)
Taba(O) 2min. 38.6sec.
400yd. free Lillich(O) Martin(W) Hillman
(O) 4min. 55sec.
400 yd. relay Oberlin (Braxton, Phipps,
McPhee, Watkins) 3min. 56.3sec.
CASE MEET
300 medley relay Wooster (La. Price back,
Cartlidge breast, Martin free) 3min.
14.2sec.
200 yd. free Matter(C) La. Price(W) Seik- man(C) 2min. 9.4sec.
50 yd. free Field(C) Comell(C) Farmer
(V) 26sec.
150 yd. med. Hirsch(C) Lo. Price(W)
l'llman(C) lmin. 48.2sec.
Diving Pryor(C) Morehead(C) Roncone(W)
100 yd. free Matter(C) Martin(W) Hirsch
(C) 56.5sec.
200 yd. back La Price(W) Lo. Price(VV)
Hamilton(C) 2min. 17.1sec.
200 yd. breast Crain(W) Cartlidge(W) Ull- man(C) 2min. 39.6 sec.
Seikman(C)
400 yd. free Roncone(W)
CoIlins(W) 5min. 5.6sec.
400 yd. relay Case (Hirsch, Cornell, Field,
Matter) 3min. 54.2sec.

(Continued from page three)
ing thirty points to Allegheny's thirteen. Shearer finished the evening with
32 points, at the same time tying the
college record for field goals in a
single game for the second time this
season. Holt and Gustin followed with
23 and 17 respectively.
Last Saturday night the Scots traveled to Oberlin and took the measure
of the Yeomen by a score of 88 to 67.
Wooster was never in serious danger,
lead in the
as they spurted to a
opening period. Five Scots hit double
figures, led by Jack Holt's 29 counters.
lead at
Wooster held a
but the Yeomen drew to the
short end of a
score after three
quarters. Scot reserves saw plenty of
action in the final stanza, in which
Wooster outscored the Yeomen
Two interesting points regarding
the Oberlin game: Jack Holt played
most of the game at Jim Rhamey's
forward spot, and Jim Rhamey himself put in an appearance, his first time
in uniform in seven games.
23-1- 4

50-6-

2

26-1-

7.

e,

(Continued from page two)
attend a National Student Union
meeting in Zagreb, Yugoslavia,
and during the three weeks after
with two
d
Easter, I
Italy. Most
through
Austrians
weekends I visited other parts of
Austria. By June, my head was
with summer travel plans,
packing, farewell parties, and semester finals.
As my adopted family went with me
to the train, I thought of the wonders
of my experience. I was perfectly at
home in a foreign land, speaking a
foreign language. I dreaded leaving
these people; my emotions were the
same as when I had left my own family, about a year before. Suddenly I
realized what is meant by love that
knows no race or nationality. No matter what language or customs, people
everywhere seem to be alike in their
desires for love and a peaceful world.
My year in Europe means more to me
than an interesting and an educational
experience; it was a changing point
in my way of thinking and believing.
hitch-hike-

a-wh-

WOOSTER

New

irl

Arrivals

THEATRE

SPRING
SPORT COAT

FRI. & SAT.

$25.00 to S27.50

"JEOPARDY"
"TROPIC ZONE"

the newest
fabrics

SUN.

the smartest

&

MON.

MA & PA KETTLE
ON VACATION"

styles

BRENNER
WED.

BROS.

THURS.

&

"THE RIVER"

WOOSTER, OHIO

Yes, it's Career Week !
Why not plan your Career at

THE SHACK

MORE ON

You'll have lots of Company

!

Chalmers Keynotes Program Series
(Continued from page one)
book
now on sale at the
store. Copies
Peyton, of the Spanish department will
will also be on sale immediately after
speak at the Wednesday chapel on
his lecture at which time he will be
"How a Humanist Looks at a Liberal
available to autograph them.
Education." Dr. Warren L. Spencer,
On Tuesday morning, March 10, of the biology department, will close
Mr. E. Kingman Eberhard of the the series on Thursday, March 12, with
will discuss a chapel talk on "How a Physical
economics department
"How a Social Scientist Looks at a Scientist Looks at a Liberal EducaLiberal Education." My Myron A. tion."

WHY BE LATE FOR A DATE!

WHEN

SHIBLEY

HUDSON

&

t

WILL PUT YOUR WATCH IN GOOD
QUICKLY & AT REASONABLE COST.
ORDER
REPLACED

CRYSTALS

5--

MINUTES

15

MAINSPRINGS REPLACED

THANKS FOR YOUR PATIENCE

ky,

$6.00 CLOTH BINDING

BINDING

EDITION $7.50

- 3

HOURS

If desired we will loan you
a watch

And now, as we together begin out 57th year . . .
please bear with us. We are sorry we have to inconvenience you for a few more weeks but are sure
you will appreciate the new, modern Men's Store
that we are remodeling for you. We intend to give
you the same outstanding merchandise which has
built our reputation, but in a vastly improved, modern setting.

HOLY BIBLE

1

CLEAN AND PUT IN GOOD ORDER
3 - 5 DAYS

For over 56 YEARS, we at NICK AMSTER'S have
always tried to give you the finest quality in men's
clothing and furnishings at fair and honest prices.

NEW REVISED EDITION

3 VOLUME

half-tim-

46-3- 0

NELSON

$10.00 LEATHER

Austrian Stay

Scot Cagers

(Continue from page one)
by Scott Craig; singer Hazel (Joyce
and faster.
Ferguson) and dancers Marge Walk-le- t
and Jean Longley; and Tom Kelly,
As usual, we think the Gum Shoe
the new Larry come to the big city, music should be published, or at least
who showed enough ability in his few recorded for the students especially
lines to make us wish he had been "I Can't Fight that Feeling," "Under
granted a bigger and more important Starlight Skies," "New York is our
role.These rank among the most out- Time of Day," and "A Little Taste of
New York". Art Hook, composer, and
standing members of the large cast.
Kay Stimson, lyricist, are to be congratulated for these musical successes.
We have suggested that author
Bob Chang's plot and dialogue
The choreography of Sylvia Ramsey
would have been considerably
s
and Ruth Peterson, Mr. Howard
modernistic set designs, the singstrengthened had the quality of
ing and dancing choruses and the oracting been higher and more conchestra
also deserve commendation.
satisfying
sistent. However, it is
The understandable spottiness of such
successive
to know that with each
a musical does not alter the fact that
performance, the audience caught
production like Man
an
hattan Melody is something in which
more of the nuances, and the enwe, as students, can take pride.
tire production became smoother
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OLTN & MARGARET PRITCHARD, Owners

CITY BOOK STORE

WATCH

. .

WAIT

. .

FOR THE NEW SPRING
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CAMPUS CLOTHES.

BLOUSES

THEY'RE TERRIFIC

The Wayne County Nat'l. Bank
Protect your cash when traveling
Use Travelers Checks.
Established 1845

Member F.O.I.C

Phone
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Levi's
The blue denim waist
overalls with the snug
western fit, rugged
construction,

copper

riveting, super - strong
stitching. Tailored to
sanforfit perfectly
ized to stay that way.

r.. i
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RED CALF
NAVY CALF
BROWN CALF
BLACK CALF

to 29 waist

ffannln
(CIIUIII.

ventilated
LEATHER

insole

riJ Ml

If you love contrast
or are a devotee of
you'll want this lovely sport blouse of fine, tubbable
Pima broadcloth. It's cleverly piped with white
sports
two tabbed pockets, fine pearl buttons and a flattering Peter
Pan collar. Especially smart in red, navy, brown. Sizes 32 to 38.
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SHOE

SPORTSWEAR SECOND FLOOR

7l

STORE

WEST LIBERTY STREET

2.95 to $9.95

-

that flivej when you move)

BOND

...

CAREER GIRL
Now.. in your trim, ilmple
mid-helull pump of

cushioning! roomy wall
toe I the wonderful fit of
on eoifczed

THIRD
FLOOR

Y

.. JlRFOlM
cushionin
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'

$3.95
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Good Merchandise

Our Business and Pleasure

Co.!
Since 1879

